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Systematics of Charge-Exchange Straggling
Peter Sigmund [1] and Andreas Schinner [2]
[1] Dept. of Physics, Chemistry and Pharmacy, Univ. of Southern Denmark, Odense and [2] Dept. of Experimental Physics, Joh. Kepler Univ., Linz, Austria
Recapitulation
 Since the stopping force on a heavy ion depends on its
charge, the energy loss fluctuates in the presence of electron
capture and loss.
 This ‘charge-exchange straggling’ adds to ‘collisional strag-
gling’.
 Collisional straggling is primarily Bohr straggling, augmented
by contributions from bunching and packing, which peak
around the stopping maximum.
 Experimental and theoretical evidence suggests that charge-
exchange straggling may exceed Bohr straggling by as much
as two orders of magnitude (figure 1) Contributions from
bunching and packing are far below this level.
 Theory predicts two or more peaks in the dependence of
charge-exchange straggling on beam energy.
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Figure 1: Straggling of Kr ions in He. Calculations from from [1].
Measurements from [2] and [3].
Questions
 At which beam energy can we expect peaks in charge-
exchange straggling, dependent on Z1 and Z2?
What can we say about the expected peak heights and
widths?
 In which part of the parameter space does charge-exchange
straggling dominate over collisional straggling?
Theory
The following relation has been found in [4],
W D 1
Nx
˝
.E   hEi/2˛chex D 2N dSdq
2
G0.E/; (1)
where dS=dq represents the variation of the stopping cross sec-
tion with the ion charge and G0.E/ is governed by the cross sec-
tions for electron capture and loss.
Input: G0.E/
The computation of G0.E/ requires charge fractions as a func-
tion of energy and transient mean charges as a function of trav-
elled pathlength. These quantities have been extracted from the
ETACHA code [5, 6]. Previous results such as figure 1 were
based on the 1996 version of the code. The 2015/2016 code
offers four versions, representing an increasing number of elec-
tron states allowed for. We used version 3 for high and version
4 for low beam energies. An example is shown in figure 2
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Figure 2: Transients in the mean charge of 15 MeV/u I-C for
various incident charge states evaluated from ETACHA3. Due
to numerical accuracy, the equilibrium charge depends some-
what on the initial charge. Where possible, the error has been
minimized by truncation, indicated by the vertical line.
Input: S.q/
Charge-dependent stopping cross sections S.q/ are extracted
from the PASS code [7]. Equation (1) approximates S.q/ as a
straight line at the equilibrium charge. Figure 3 shows that S.q/
is well be approximated by a straight line around the equilibrium
charge.
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Figure 3: Charge-dependent stopping cross section for 1 MeV/u
Br-Ne according to PASS.
Results
G0.E/
Figure 4 shows G0.E/ for U in C. ETACHA3 and 4 both show at
least two peaks, although the quantitative difference is typical for
most systems studied.
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Figure 4: The factor G0.E/ in eq. (1) for U in C. Results based
on two versions of the ETACHA code.
Figure 5 shows similar results for U in Au. The difference be-
tween the results for ETACHA3 and ETACHA4 reflects the fact
that more electron shells are involved in ETACHA4.
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Figure 5: Same as figure 4 for U in Au, based on three versions
of the ETACHA code.
Straggling vs. Energy
Figure 6 shows the contributions to eq. (1) together with the re-
sulting relative straggling and the prediction of Yang et al [8] for
U-C, which shows only one peak but predicts the same order of
magnitude.
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Figure 6: Relative charge-exchange straggling for U in C. G0.E/
from ETACHA3, dS=dq (triangles) from PASS. Dot-dashed line
according to Yang et al. [8].
Figure 7 for U-Al shows good agreement with experimental re-
sults from ref. [9].
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Figure 7: Same as figure 6 for U-Al. Also included experimental
results from Weick et al. [9].
Figure 8 for U-Au shows a drastic discrepancy with the formula
of Yang et al. [8]. We note that no experiments on high-Z1 ions
in high-Z2 targets were available to enter the interpolation pro-
cedure in [8].
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Figure 8: Same as figure 6 for U-C. Results from ETACHA3 and
ETACHA4.
Z1 Dependencies
Figure 9 shows the energy position of the high-energy peak vs.
Z1. Good agreement with [8] for C and major disagreement for
Au. The dot-dashed line representing v D vK confirms the con-
clusion of ref. [1] that the leading peak occurs at the energy
where the bare ion and the H-like ion have equal charge frac-
tions.
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Figure 9: Beam energy of the high-energy peak in G0.E/ vs. Z1
for gold and carbon target. Also included predictions of [8]. The
dot-dashed line represents the energy, where the beam speed
is identical with the speed of K electrons.
Figures 10 and 11 show beam energies as well as relative strag-
gling, G0.E/ and dS=dE in the high-energy peak for A and Au
target, respectively. The large difference in the magnitude of
relative straggling is caused by the factor dS=dx in eq. (1).
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Figure 10: Z1-dependence of the position of the high-energy
peak and the value of the relative straggling as well as the fac-
tors G0.E/ and dS=dE in that peak for carbon target.
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Figure 11: Same as figure 10 for Au target.
Conclusions
 For high-Z1 and high-Z2 systems, exemplified by U in Au,
charge-exchange is predicted to have three maxima in the
energy range 10-2000 MeV/u.
 The magnitude relative magnitude of these peaks compared
to collisional straggling decreases with increasing Z2. This is
caused mainly by the behavior of the charge-dendent stop-
ping cross section.
 The distance between peaks and their widths increases only
slightly with increasing Z2.
 For high-Z1 and low-Z2 systems, exemplified by U in C,
charge-exchange straggling dominates, but only two peaks
lie in the energy range where we were able to extract results
from ETACHA.
 For U-Al our results agree with experimental results of Weick
et al. [9].
 The position of the Z21 dependence of the high-energy peak
confirms that this peak reflects the filling of the K shell and
differs from the Z21 suggested by Yang et al.
 Quantitative predictions are still hampered by ambiguities in
the ETACHA code.
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